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Hip Hop Congress and local artists
cut album to benefit youth programs
By Jeremy Barousse
DAILY STAFF WRITER
Jose Slate I iii eIsIll stink:MS hale
IIICII talents to let otd a hip hop album to raise
niont..\ lot local omit piogianis
"Fspiessions ’of Rebel \til 2 -inn., been
hating the s1S I allIplls ,111l1 ills compiled 1.1. silltheiiis 1 HMI 1 hp I lop I ongles, a Cairn/11S organi/a1110I1 that 111CUSes on exposing lup-hop ,..-ulture as
Ii ell as reaching ,tit to the oimmundv
I hill ol the album sales ha \ e gone to tlo Arthur
Burnett Acatlenw. a local inner-city middle
school
The other loll ol sales Irom "I txpressions lor
Relict Sol 2.’’ has gone to help promote a book
drive that the I ’,ogles. has organized that n iii
take place April 26 28
The album is a follow up to the oiganization’s
\\ lin b
first album. "I Apiessions tor Relict
raised moo. I, help lit tinys of the South 5 son
tsunami disaslui
"Expressions 101 Reliel Sol 2- it .is loorded in
November In die lit till’ :11 the group’s I ice presi
dent, lirian
Castillo. a juniot ad% ertising major. produced
half of the tracks
"It’s been fun," cash!’" said "It feels good.
Just doing the music is 11111 tor inc. but the bonus
is doing something to help. It’s like killing two
birds with one stone "
Castillo, who goes M the emcee name of It
.5 -( said that two ot the tracks he takes the most
pride in are "The Flagship." a track \\ ith lit e
students. and his own "Never Walk in ly
Shoes."
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Members of Alpha Phi Sigma rest under the Peace Flag they helped to create, outside of the Student Union on Wednesday. Students,
faculty and staff all contributed to the making of the flag.
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Student Affairs
aims at generating
campus involvement
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Khoubier and no, Identified as a campus oigam
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Fhe organization’s main focus is to exjxne the
lour elements of hip hop culture: graffiti all. eIlleCeing. 1 illng and break dancing
Set onling to Kuruhara. I lip Hop ( ’ongress is a
nalIt tit.ul I tectignized organization found in universities. high schools and junior colleges across
the country-.
It was founded by San Jose native Sharnako
Noble. who also appears on the album.
Noble esplains what it Is like growing up as
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Brad Peterson, an undeclared freshman and football
player, walked down the Paseo de Cesar Chavez In
high-heeled shoes as part of the Walk a Mile In Her
Shoes program to raise money and awareness to
fight sexual assault on Thursday afternoon. Peterson
carried a brown bag with his normal shoes and a
sign reading "Are you man enough to walk a mile in
her shoes?".
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ERIN OUT THE DETAILS

Holocaust deniers don’t only hurt Jews, they hurt us all
As a Muslim, today isn’t just another day in the Bay
Area. Today is a source of nasty political and religious
debate. Today is an opportunity for anti-Semitism to
rear its ugly head yet again Why’? Because today is
Holocaust Remembrance Day.
Many within my adopted religious community
deny that the Holocaust even happened, that it was
all a hoax. Holocaust denial, also known as Holocaust
"revisionism." tries to present the viewpoint that the
Jewish community falsified the event and or greatly
exaggerated the casualties of it to gain sympathy’ and
support for the statehood of Israel, along with the
"Zionist agenda."
The Palestinian political group llamas is one of the
main voices in the Islamic world espousing this viewpoint, releasing an official statement in MX) stating
that the Holocaust was "an alleged and invented story
with no basis."
llamas isn’t the only one, though. Iranian president
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad declared that "if someone
were to deny the myth of the Jews’ massacre, all the
Zionist mouthpieces and the governments subservient

to the Zionists tear then- lar; uses and scream against
they can
Statements like these beg a much bigger question
to be anstiered: hots do 3 oil lake s011lelhIllg such
n lake the torture, teras the Holocaust I Ii ii d
ror and tears of entire coin:muffin,
called "brothers" of -sisters’ 3%110 delIV
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grandmother
survivor and tell het that lie’,
I
the person as much as

y
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she sass the hides,

imagining things when

the pain and suffering (il
the slain, to say that they ’re lust

11 is 111113 011 10 dens
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holding "Internship Workshop"

Modulai I 1 or
more information, contact II; ely n ( ’astillo at 024 (1)31
from 12:30-2 p.m. in the Career ( ’enter,

Career Center
The Career Center is holding "International Student Job
Search Panel" from 12 I 30 p.m. in the l’nnersity room.
For more information, contact Li elyn ( ’astillo at
0244031
Career Center
The Career ( ’enter is holding "lImployer Table’ I -A
Unified School District" from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Ninth
St. Plata For more information. contact Evelyn ( ’asullo
at 9244(031.
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NNeekly nweling III the Student I nun n Pacheco Room
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Erin Caballero is a Spartan Daily co-opinion
editor. "Enn Out the Detail," appears evens
Thesday.

Is school stressing you out?
Take a swim, get some sun
1 hat was one wet season we had this year The
min has linall% dm eased and the sun has begun to
peek out (il the p.1411% clouds soon it will be %win)
’aliforma again, and

urge to skip class and head

and you don’t need to be an expert on swinuning technique either If all %on knoii hoi% to do is

swim gener-

al breaititioke.

Stt miming is Ion, especiall% it hen the Willer ClX3IS
11.111 111L. heal of the sun ’Xiit only will you

Ilang on there just a little is Ink longer -- you have
less than

month lull 1111111
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out 01 the sand and m %, mu books. Now is the most
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a pool lici.ame sun iellet-t, till the water and

ill shape All ILO stud% ing has left you is ith

causes more rays to reach you Just ’einem-

little time lot making %Mil is :13 dOl311 to the

ber to near SPI- sIIIISCfeell at all times
. 1,1
n el the %ears, howo

rut

I I, ,u

you as snsmiiplisfu that While you’re 111

Si. Ili it ’I all da3

cd a break’ Don’t %%tiny. I have just
need and 11 ’s light here on

thv thing you

shape is Ink ’n ’ii tan siillIlds mote appealPRISCIL LA WOO

"II(

the

924-4328.

&Iwo! of Art and Design
The School of Art and Design %sill he hosting the
"Student tiallenes Art Reception" from 6 -8 pm in the
Art building and Industrial Studies budding 10rr mote
information, contact the (iallery iii lice at 924 4.1.10
Every Nation Campus Ministries
"The Source" Held every Tuesday at 7311 p.m. at the
Spartan Memorial. For more mlormation. contact Thai at
(51))) 773-9392.

sirs lie’, Will be holding .1"1;elationships
at ion
I ’in s es. r in nip- tom 12 1-20 p nt in the
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Student I mon
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Aquatic I entei I hen. iou ii It see people getting in

I sic 1111

111.1V ha% e heard that sii limning is one of the
hest .pirts fOr your body I Ins statement definitely
runs nue for inc as I base been swimming since I was
sei en ears Old
S3% 1111111Illg 330110 pretty

much eiery

muscle in

It ASO goes eat.% on 111.11 muscle joints
1 oil can’t gel much bettei than that
\ccording to the Nifinstrategy Web site im hour
miming using a moderate Mort can burn up to
56; s ;dories kin a person is eighing about 151/ pounds.
I hat’s more calories burned than in an limit of high1111pili I dell +IL,. 33111C11 huirns up to 493 calories for
Ille NMI& IX’ishmit
3 till!’ liOtIV

(career (,’enter

running a 12 minute mile But ii ’ii are
like me ,ind hate ninning lor extended periods oh time,
so miming goes by a lot taster than you think
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Come learn about thoughtfully lighting prejudice in the
(’onstanoan Room of the Student I ’mon from
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LEITER TO THE EivroR
This letter was sent to a San Jose State University
profes.sor by a former student now serving in An/sun
province in Iraq.

ou that if sic lease tuns the number of
deatl ssill he multiplied countless times
\Xe need a %
1101 all C3.11

busy

Dear editor.

tuti I promise y

ictory strategy
strategy
In war people time It’s is hi y sic has e a military My
friends are here bleeding and d% mg es cry. day hut
we don’t want to leave ’Ac are literally building this

I hai e not been able to respond. I am very
busy as I’m sure you can imagine XX ar is a strange eVIX:111AM: sometimes your biggest enemy is boredom.
It’s like the grim reaper, he lull, s ui to sleep and than
the next day SOIlleolle 33 III sit, Inn 11n itiats at you,
I keep hearing thing, on the tuns about peace
protesters and their exit plans They point out the
American mildiers and countless Iraqis is ho have died.
Sorry

country from the ground up

John Poul Arde
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"authorities."
It’s having the knowledge that you could meet the
same horrific fate as the frightened souls you’re protecting, but still disregarding your personal safety because your faith in God gives you the strength to do
what is right, not what is popular. It is about standing up to people like President Ahmadinejad, who put
love of power and its resulting corruption over piety
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collective ass and not taking a more pro-active role
in combating Holocaust denial, er. "revisionism."
Unimak hos, would you like it if members of the
Jeii ish community said. "Those people that
claim they lost loved ones under Saddam
I lusserns regime are liars the Muslim
conutiuuuiut us lust doing it for sympathy."
You siouldn’t like it very- much, would
"making it up." It’s appalling to
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WEEK - Panel to include alumni from international programs

i:ANIELLE STOLMAN /DAILY STAFF
From left, Louis Tan, a junior computer engineering major, and Nicolas Herault put pancakes into a
pan to be served at the International House’s pancake breakfast Sunday morning,
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John L Hennessy pined Stanford’s faculty in 1977 He was named the Willard and Inez
Kerr Bell Endowed Professor of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science in 1987 From
1983 to 1993. Dr Hennessy was director of the Computer System Laboratory He served
as chair of computer science from 1994 to 1996 and in 1996, was named dean of the
School of Engineering As dean, he launched a five-year plan that laid the groundwork for
new activities in bioengineering and biomedical engineering In 1999, he was named
provost the university’s chief academic and financial officer Dr Hennessy is a recipient of
the 2000 John Von Neumann Medal, the 2000 ASEE R Lamme Medal. the 2001 Eckert
Mauchly Award and the 2001 Seymour Cray Award He has lectured and published widely
and is the co-author of two internationally used undergraduate and graduate textbooks on
computer architecture design Dr Hennessy earned his bachelor’s degree in electrical
engineering from Villanova University and his master’s and doctoral degrees in computer
science from the State University of New York at Stony Brook

The Silicon Valley Leaders Symposium is sponsored by the College of Engineering
For more information, call Ahmed Hambaba, PhD 924-3959
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is pretty cool,

too. It features tons of (71) and
concerts reviews and free N1P3
podcasts.
The presence of advertisers is

bonus
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that
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inside of the CD and DVD pack-

The music on the (’I) varies

aging. So if someone really likes a

from hard rock to a pop alterna-

band they hear, the) can check out

obvious but

There

not overwhelming.

are no pop-up ads either.

Even if you hate the Web site,
the free sampler is well worth the
short time it takes to sign up.
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SJSU softball team looks to not get bucked off win streak against SCU
WAC Softball Standings

By Greg Lydon
DAILY STAFF WRITER

Fresno State
First place
WAC: 9-1
tet
’
Overall. 31-13
San Jose State University
’,econd place
aewWAC 10-4
Overall 22-20
University of Hawaii
Thai pI.i .e

I tin ersilt
,etatS
The San lose
softball leant unit all him games
this weekend to extend its Ns inning
streak to eight games
The Spartans look a three -game
series against 1 lah State I nis
sWeeping
the
44 estem.4thlidic
Conlerence tip
ix mein
its set) ex
citing to heat
a serv
hurt
grv team in all
three contests."
said coach I /ye
ke tttuheiiter
I Minim "44e didn’t uant to he
their Ii 1st ci ink:fence , iii
"I his is 1 tall Stalc’s Ilist season
M the WV. and came into the se
rues st tutiess iii coni creme plas
.1 .he spartans defeated the
Aggles 2 hin lruttu hiett.uitd a Hire
‘4nke.’414 01"i II"m ‘cm" 1tehtet
’ourtnex 1 .11 Is
"We ibis has
onli.1.1i...

New Mexico State University
,1U
University of Nevada Reno

Louisiana Tech university

Utah State t Iniversity

UI

I
ruones lo get us outs...
ilabsuntert 1011.0 said -Fhere’s a
special maturo and toughness she
brings into the circle es erv time
she’s asked to pitch
1 .ets is earned her career high
ninth tt in of the season She has a
record 01 9-3 this season
SJS1 needed late inning heroies iii
itunias douhleheader
from
cuming
hietitiid Iii Win
/i in the first
I.!:
and .4-2
in the second
Serum first
baseman I .ante
I 1111 hit a grand
slam in game
one to gist: the
Spartans an ear
Is 3 O lead I he slant gat e I 1111 her
eighth careei home tun and lulls Is
lief Into a tie lot tilth :ill time on
the sisl eareer list
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up this is eekend.- said sophomore
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pitcher Kell
lot ol girls st ho came into piessure
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kcep n, III 111C /2,111112
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I he Spartans
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inning of game
one and one run
in the set enth
inning ol game
two to earn the
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on the 11101111,1
that no matter ts hat the lead is.
our offense has the ahilit to score
enough runs to urn the game
I .ewis said
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ts as against die I .nit ersit of I tah.
%tin> deleated the Spartans 8 ti tut,
months ago in the I .1 I j, tout na
mein in I .1 Paso. Texas
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M fehruat
said Lnahenter
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Pickens. st ho took a buret absence
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It was great to see Nicole Kul:

urn the !mound.
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Spartan sports news in brief
DAILY STAFF REPORT
Women’s Golf
sari Jose State I nit ersit) scored
29- to lead at the Western Athletic
I onference %%omen’s golf cham
pionship AO’ the tirst IN holes of
plav \ Ii ititlR at the I ,utile f ’reek
mmlii lub
’muse iii1 hi rgan
1 1111
SJSI senior goller Carolina
I die tt as Ow lop indis !dual placr
ol the das shot nfl es en pat score of
Spartan
goners
Sirapa
Kam:MS.111MM and Janelle Iiiime/
tied for second place indis
shooting a -4 along mat 1 Mame
it
1 X.1 .con ol the I tut ersit)

Nes ada Rem,. I:ennt kitlintile u it
the I In% ersti.s
!nab Park
of Nett Mexico State 1 nu ersit
1 lie championship still L.uitittlitit
Iiittin and cm nellide kill 55 edlicsait
First tee null is scheduled lot Siin
Women’s Water Polo
lite Spartan ssiiinen’s \s ale’ ix tht
team split its linal mat,lies 01 the
regular season III a thitibleheadet
I i itLo at the \ whimsI ’enter
tanked S.ISI squad
I he No
Stattlu rid I iii’ Lisa).
lost to Nur
Spartans Beth I larhens. Katie
1101"gall and I >canna I am r each
scored a gi 411 Miring the loss
In the second game of the tla.
deleated I I Santa r .rui. IS I. in a

.11, oillei elk e game
I ight ,Iilleient Spartan pltieis
,tiled .1 goal during the in:acing,
Sophomoics \ lexis 14101 and
reialdnie II:I/lett led the Spartan
atta,k ss th Mice gluts each
S NI
hilislictl the uegiul,ir sea
soli tt 1111 all uS elall leconl 01 12 I
and 3 - in
P:reilic Spoils
I ederation p1,1
II

uTiP4A
14;:t u,k
;t1

.1

Women’s Tennis
1 lie ‘,1,s1
111111, lealll
NN tie sstsJlh lit Ness \ICSIt0 state.
4 II dining
nisi found 01 the
hampionship on I hinsda)
44 5’
in horse. ILuhtuu
I he xpallans !unshed the season
stitli iii elall retold ol 12

FANG ’JIANG / GAILY STAFF
The San Jose State University women’s water polo team takes on the No. 3 ranked team in the country
Stanford University on Friday at the Aquatic Center. SJSU lost the game to the ( arclin,11,1
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Check out past sports
stories and photos online

TODAY
Womens Golf

Baseball

Click here to enter
114..

WEDNESDAY
VVomen s Golf

Too much stuff?
Get more space

THURSDAY

I I

Women’s Water Polo

., ..

FRIDAY

STUDENT SPECIAL! GET ONE MONTH FREE RENT!
One month free with one month paid rent Offer good to all SJSU students who present this coupon
at time of rental on any size space 10x10 or smaller subject to availability Offer expires 5/31106

Willow Glen

Santa Teresa

900 Lonus Street

6880 Santa Teresa Blvd
Easy Access
Electronic Security
On -Site Resident Managers
Competitive Rates
Over 1,600 single story units
Sizes for your needs from
20 sq. ft. to 1,000 sq. ft.

Softball

n

Safe Place
Stfrage

1111110A.1.,
"’
’".

Let your Career THRIVE at
Kaiser Permanente

4,k

0,

Kaiser Permanente and the Career Center will be holding
two Networking Sessions Tuesday. May 2". Come Meet
our Nurse Recruiters and...

Baseball

Women’s Water Polo

Discover exciting opportunities as an RN.
Find out what your salary would be.
Learn about our excellent benefits.
Explore our Nursing Pathways.
Tuesday, May 2"
Health Education Building - FOYER
12pm - 1:30 pm

SATURDAY
Baseball
vs lei,,er sit, ci
nt Penr
Women’s Water Polo

4pm - 5:30pm
4’40

New Grads and experienced nurses welcome!
Bring your resume!

,

SUNDAY
Baseball
University of Nevada-Reno
at Reno. I pm.
Women’s VVater Polo
VIPSF Championship
vs TBA
at Irvine,TBA

yt

947-8775

Open Daily

281-0400

careerL( it()!

KAISER PERMANENTE

vs TBA
A
, ,

6
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VERONICA PORTE:
on the balance beam
Gymnast spends a lifetime
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Swisher and Chavez homer in A’s win over Rangers
\141.1NOTON. ’relies (Al)

Swisher and Eric (lave/ re% ersed Oakland’s offensive stnig
gles with two swings of the bat.
Nick

Swisher and Chavez hit hack to hack home runs in the sixth, and
Joe Blanton pitched six solid innings to lift the takland \ thlelics
past the Texas Rangers 3 2 on
Stolidity night.
’Fite .Vs came into the game last
in the .merican league in hitting
with a 221 average mid next to last
In nuts scored.
It looked like more of the same
tOr Oakland as ’flu! A’s had just
three hits and left 10 men on base in
the hist 11%c innings. But Oakland’s
offenso c fortunes changed in the
sixth inning
"It is is going to turn around lor
us at some point,- Swisher said.
" eIe scrapping itnd not Ia ing
doss It1..1
hod)
sis ushieu h..inened II in the Hind
sn a ’gill pine lit,’ 11111 silt /I
III

1 cVis 1-clieci

\\ mlsoti (1 -

homer
(it the season and got’ I .akland a
2 I lead 1 has if lin his eighth isso
pitches later 011 55 ikon
Ku,’, in Stencil. is ho 5t ,is 3 _tot .4.
hit his i, ’nob home run and added
1 1

11 Ills Sit ilici.,

ninth

an

RBI single for Texas, ii hi

saw

hasn’t

streak

end,

and

its four -game winning

pitched

isn’t

since

expected

April

back

18

before

Ile has hoinered in four consecu-

\Vednesdas.

games.
hikland, is
left 12 base runtiers stranded, had lost nine of 12
%% ins right
-55 Cie lighting
now," Sit usher said ’We have to,,
much talent on this team not to be
winning ballgaines."
Blanton (2-2) allowed two runs
and eight hits in six innings. Ile
struck out two and stalked one.
.ther the Rangers closed within
3-2 on \ tench’, run scoring single.
Brad 55.11kt:1,011 singled to move
Stench to third is Ph one out in the
sixth
But Blanton, is ho had given up
14 runs over his last lii o starts, escaped trouble vs hen Rod Bantus
bounced into an mning-ending
double
’I is as rust Irving to get a pitch
on the mite: half, some what
doss
Blanton said "I was hoping to get a sit ikeout tires en better.
a double plum)
Justin Dinh,. tenet ’smiled a
scoreless ninth lt’r his hist sits e in
two chances
Dakland closer Huston Street
(strained tight pectoral muscle)

Texas starter Kevin !Millwood
pitched use shutout innings, but
he struggled with his control. lie
is :liked six batters and got out of
bases -loaded trolible in the third
and fourth.
lie allowed four hits and struck
out four

tire

S ItI hits id didn’t pull any punch -

es %%hen iissessing his outing.
"I didn’t go e iip ani runs, but to
pitch olds Ii, e Innings is unaccept
:dile.- Stills\ ood said "Six walks
;ire ’eolith I put in) bullpen in a
had inn
Wilson [clic% ed Millwood and
retired the lost two batters in the
sixth he it Ire is id king S lark Kotsa)
I hat set up the heroics from
s It isher and ( ’has ev. who have
combined to hit I- of Oakland’s
2- home 11111,
"For 2 3 innings, we pitched
petty %%ell.- Wilson said. "I just
happened to lie on the wrong end
of the home run halls tonight "
Slench’s solo shot in the second
his tomtit s (I the season - gave
Tevis a I II lead I le has 13 RBIs
over the pastiii e games

Alou drives in five runs in opene r against Mets
S.Vs; I 1.t.lIs.CISC( (.ri
\ I. (uses Ism homered and dim e in
lit,’ inn, atter a pair ot intentional
%%ilk. t Batty Bonds to wad th,
1.1111.1,

DANIEL ESCH /DAILY STAFF
Freshman Veronica Porte is one of three all-around gymnasts on the Spartan team this season. At the
2006 Western Athletic Conference women’s gymnastics championships on March 25 in Logan, Utah,
Porte was SJSU’s top all-around performer and earned second team all -conference honors.

Spartan freshman was introduced to gymnastics at the age of three

Mill lilt’
By Tandrea Madison

DAILY STAFF WRITER
iloss mg up in the histonc kiltiii
\ lanilici. it th lush gicen lulls as a
has. kdrop sail loss stale I 1111 eisn.s
11111,151
kit c ,11

cloima l’orte "s

the spit sit started at

.1 \ tiling

age

BEYOND

ery close." and from day tine they
stipixmed her
’This support included alit ay s
gelling hut It llililt’gt Ill on time. at
lending all 01 hei sompentions and
lidJi participating in ( iolden ( iittes’
Booster I ’Mb." \ like said "I her sib
hituitsha% at%% ass ponied us at her
comp.:11;1,ms ts en In. this tLt
’I iii "’t’ siblings me I .1 icai
,111,1 I(i iear old Brian.
is Ii,, sox that \ ti’ ’hut let pit u,,tles
’lic has

alwis (veil

III AA 11.11AI CI lie till.

I 11/.111011

ritunata %%ent on to explain that
the gyttutt,msiti st iii It, \Vay tie Wright,
arranged bq the team to loc together,
tlf Ill lit e as ii se as possible
’’lie nude sure sic had each other
iis ri ’,minutes.- she said ’’I he other
gi tuitl,msls lis e down the hail
Sant k and cuinala said that liv
mg togethet and is
together
hasn’t been s en hard
-Mere me cenam ’sinus 5’. lieu
%titt clash heads a little hut btu tie get
along realli tit-ll. said San I k k

\

IACIOIC K.1/

singled up the miskIle I.. start the
inning Isii the Stets’ bust base:run
net
’the 21 ;sear old ( ’ans II 21
matched I sin ( ilai inc and is slit
ing he’s Multi sill1111112 :minus! alter
Pits earls season ,litiggles. though

( ’arlos 1 Ielgatlii 01 a hit is 1111 a leaping catch against the %% all to end the
inning and pieseoe the I iants’ 3-2
lead
Cain didn’t stalk .1 hatter and
struck out three in set en innings,
alltm ing two nuts and list’ hits for
his first it In ot Ilie
\ latsin held lit 1 I hits lot the N lets.
Miss lost consec tins e games for
mks
Wt. ,,nd time this season
Bonds %sent II lot I ssith three
isso intentional ts :ilks

dai s at ter hitting his first home run
01 the season and the 709th of his
careen saturday at ( ’olorado
.SItes Bonds vsas intentionalli
%%Ake’s! in the lirst -- the 61-th 01
A% tlht
hits Ailleel
iuts ii 1111 It, line 11111 l/I 1111: ,l’.1,011 on
a dose into the’ len -held scats
lionds II intentional isitlks this
SCi111)11, 19 runs have scored alter
%s aid
Bonds grounded out sveitkl to
first in the fourth, then is alked on
a full «tint «Bering iicii ( davine
"Itarr
in the sixth is ith chants
Bart’s
resounding thniugh the
stadium. II,,’ got another intentional free pass in the ses enth before
.510ti’s two -run single broke the
gaine iipen

lioth Quinata and \ an Eck agici

Iii ’iii that the lean it k emend,
sat int2 lhit she., a kilt: model lot her
the mat
" \1c di it ’t do a lot." said Quinitta
youngei siblings. she does admit that
SPORTS WILE she’s
"55s: lust kind of hang tint and Ste
setting the example tot AI
"I don’t think thew lealli look tip psi hat e I lin together If vte Kase the
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cal old IN .11.: is quibut I hear them
es. then tie
I M y pa ssio n stud toellitISlkuIil 1 name tor herself
sit
some
She’s one ol three all an fund times that they
for the sport gether
competitors lor the Spartan leant, stall! to go to
Van 1,1.1
keeps me in et. hi wd the
al, mg %s nit teanunates stiphi (more college
like
Nlichelle \Ilium’ and I reshman me.- she said,
sentiit and wlivn times did get same
Route \Is mesittakei .1he isssids that smiling -So
ment
seem lo Louie lo mind Mr her coach
I guess. the
"She
hard, it was my teammates
and teammates alike are slipporine kind sit do"
Nlipports us
and c((nsistent
Tier parents and our relationships that
in the gym
"She encourages us iii is hates er agieed. say ing kept me going."
and tor acassiti she can.- said lieshinall team. that I hiabeth
deinics, she
Veronica
Porte
SJSU
Mate Naile -.kiln :in I i k
multi His an del
helps us."
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After waiting nearly two months
since his March 7 arrest in relation to a robbery that occurred on
campus, San Jose State l’niversity
football player, Marquis Delgado,
was assigned a public defender to
his case Thursday.
Delgado was arrested by the
tiniversity Police Department after
it received a phone call from the alleged victims of the robbery who
had spotted the suspect on campus
on the morning of March I.
Although UPD reports indicate
that drugs that uncovered during a consent search of Delgado’s
Campus Village apartment were
suspected to be ecstasy pills and
possible anabolic steroids, their actual identification is unclear.
Delgado is scheduled to appear in the Santa Clara County
Hall of Justice at 9 a m. on May 3
and 2 p.m. on May 17 and is expected to enter a plea to the three
separate charges of robbery, attempted robber and possession

of drugs.
Delgado will remain in police
custody on $100,000 bail.
Andre, Daily Staff
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As the result 01 a "nunimal
number" of nominees. the Faculty
Distinguished Sen ice Award will
not be presented this year, according to a press release from San Jose
State University President Don
Kassing’s office.
The press release stated that of
those who were nominated, "an insufficient number" submitted materials for consideration by the selection committee
The award was instituted during
the 1999-211011 academic school
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LOS GATOS SWIM & RACQUET CLUB s ,urrentiy accepting
applications for positions in the following departments Front
Desk Fitness Staff Summer Camp. Childcare & Age-Group
Swim Coaches Applicants are to be outgoing, able to multi -task
CAMPUS JOB FOR FALL 20061
SPARTAN DAILY DELIVERY POSITION Student needed & good customer service is a must PT AM/ PM shifts available
For
more info call 14081 356-2136 oi , -esume to 14081 3586 30am-8 30am Monday thru Thursday, on school days to deliver
the Spartan Daily to campus newsstands Must be dependable 2593
with current CDL clean DMV & proof of ins to pass campus
driving course requirement Energetic & able to lift bundles of
papers Living on or near campus is a plus Apply Spartan Daily is now hinny TT and PT House Painters and Ptudoctluo
Window. Dwight Bentel Hall, Rm 209 10 00am to 3 30pm Mon. Managers
No exp nec
FriTraining will be completed before end of Spring Semester
Training Provided
STUDENT ASSISTANT! Spartan Daily Business Office needs South Bay Areas
Student Assistant Train now for Fall Semester Great campus Exterior-Residential
job Work about 10 Hrs/ wk. (mostly Friday) Duties include 18yrs old,
Auditing Daily Advertising Orders Billing/ Account Maintenance/ 5850-511 00/ hr
Data Entry Customer Service Must have General Accounting Contact studentpainters netiahotmail corn
Knowledge and Posses Excellent Communication Skills Apply
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Camp Counselors/Life Guards)
Spartan Daily Window. Dwight Bentel Hall Room 209. Mon-Fri
Program Instructors creative arts rhythm & drama nature
10 00am-3-30pm
recreation and outdoor living skills needed for residential camping
WANTED: BEFORE AFTER-SCHOOL TEA C HERS/LEADERS program serving children and adults with disabilities Openings
This is a great opportunity for education & child studies majors from June to mid -Aug If you are interested in a challenging and
AM and PM shifts available Must have experience working with rewarding experience and want to make a difference come
children & have a minimum of 12 units in child related classes join our team Visit www viaservices org or call i4081243 7861
Call Small VVorld Schools i 408 283-9200 821 or fax res to 408 14081243-7861
283-9201
TEACHER KidsPark Childcare Center Flexible hours day
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students eve wknds Child Development Units required Fun recreaion
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy program Team Environment Benefits available Center by
lifting is required Call 408 292-7876
Valley Fair Mall Contact Leslie 213-0970 or Fax res to 260ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant. 7366 Leslie@kidspark corn

EMPLOYMENT

STUDENTPAINTERS.NET

Toddler & Preschool Teachers & Aides F/ T & P/ T positions
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible hrs
ECE units are rect d for teacher positions but not rect d for Aide
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors
Please call Cathy for an interview @ 2441968 X16 or fax res
to 248-7433

131.1)(:: I)BH 209
.108-921-’1277
FAN.: 408-’121-T28’2
cLissilic(1 a

HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE’
We offer Housing for --’’.’an & International Students ’An
intercultural experience v.,tr. international students One semester
contract ’Computer lab study room & student kitchen ’Wireless
Internet access ’A safe. friendly & home -like environment ’Various
cultural activities ’Parking (also rented to non-residents) We
ire currently accepting applications The International House is
@ 360 So 11 th Street If you are interested or have
questions please call 924-6570

FOR SALE
PAGESINCOLOR.COM

CAMPUS CLUBS

OPPORTUNITIES

SERIOUS ENTREPRENEUR?
Discover a real home business Earn CEO level income in less
than half the hours Call for info 650-240-0147 or visit www
provenincomeopportunity corn

WANTED

SSPERM DONORS NEEDEDS Up to $900/month Healthy MEN
in college or w/ a college degree wanted for our anonymous
SERVICES
sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN (includes cosmetic) $6900 starting a family
per year Save 30%-60% For info call 1-800-655-3225 or www APPLY ONLINE
studentdental coin or www goldenwestdental corn
A’A cryobankdonors corn
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TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1

DRAMA.
ID.A. IS I L,A.V.A
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O.0 TER
W. I SR
LI 13 .0 AT
FL M.0 GOLD
16 Manipulated
17 Jumbo
GENTE,E.L.EST
OGEE
18 Draw water
P R 0
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19 - fu
P IST I LS
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20 Hack
CAR
YET I
AMA.SS
21 Ominous sign
ACIDS
WARY
VAMP
23 Loath
JUAN
PALL
S
25 Disparaging remark F G 0
VAINEST
26 Wild T-shirt (hyph I REALIGN
EM U
CULL
27 Sleep
30 Thousands of secs 0I LID
S.W.E.L T E.R. I NO
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AGOG
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.
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37 \Akin-, name
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38 Bottle. - dolphin
40 Malicious
I Ii’ 06
006 onord PPItiff, SyndiCete In,
41 Greens sight
measure
38 Carpentry tool,
(2 wds I
(2 wds )
6 Woodland deity
43 Bullring
7 Sleeve filler
39 Monsieur’s
44 Mideast ilxport
airport
8 Fixed
45 Told all about
9 Feinted
42 Invent a word
47 Slowly
43 Twin of Artemis
50 Wildebeest chaser 10 Excessive
45 Very pleased
Interest
Si Doling out
11 Like some fogs 46 Loony’s dozen
52 Stop working
12 Trim
47 Tell the truth
53 Hollow
48 - - costs
14 Fur wraps
56 Egg -shaped
49 Belly dance
22 Very. in
57 Military group
clackers
Guadalajara
59 Disconnected
24 Empower
51 Method
61 Hollow
52
Playing card
Personnel
25
part
Cathedral
62
53 Swimming hole
26 You. formerly
63 Deed holder
54 Ahal 12 wits)
27 Wade through
64 Plumbing bends
28 City near
55 Graceful
65 Got a ticket
seabird
Mauna Loa
66 Perfect place
58 Rug texture
29 Russian range
60 Feel grateful
32 Sleek plane
DOWN
33 Marsh wader
1 Relieved sound
34 Folksinget
2 Singer - Bnckel(
Burl 3 Hammer part
35 Largest digit
4 Finger count
36 Happy
5 Current
15 Stall..
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NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 41h & St John 2 Blks
from campus 115 N 4th Street Suite 0125 408-286-2060

JOIN US FOR THE BIOLOGY Students Association semester s
PLANT SALE’VVed 26th OH entr 9-all sold out Buy a Plant +
support EARTH DAY

PART-TIME PROMOTIONS

SM.

PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago
styles ESL is a specialty Grace')3311252-1108 or Evagracen
aol com or visit www gracenotesediting com

TRAVEL AGENT PT/ FT No exp Home be Great travel benefits’
Earn while you learn’ 12091962-0654/6312

Fair Trade Crafts / Sweatshop Free Apparel
Handbags $10 & up 888 E Santa Clara SJ Call for open hours
(408)924-0846

1

SPARTAN DAILY

(;ISa.Sitill.((111

thesparlaii(1.1th.ci )111

SUMMER CAMP STAFF Girl Scout Camp hour north of Truckee
in CA Sierra Nevada mountains seeks counselors (18+i nurse
Dinisultv: 2 lot 5)
(21, RN) activity staff i pool canoeing archery arts and
crafts 18+1 and kitchen staff (21+) Salary based on position
and experience Room & board pro,ided Must live on camp
June -August Information & application at www qssn org/ camp
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8th school seeks responsible (775)322-0642
individuals for extended daycare. PIT afternoons No ECE units
req’d Previous childcare exp a must Please call 248-2464
3
4
1
Responsible for delivery set-up break down and maintenance of
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs
company display booth at various local events Must be able to
enthusiastic & energetic team players to work at nearby malls
work weekends Email resume to mole muelleraerendw est corn
hospitals, private events & country clubs FT/PT avail We will
or call ,408, 201 7367
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE ASST.
7
good money Call (408) 593-4332 or (408) 867-7275
Assistant needed for one of Palo Altos Top ’-orrrne,a Reai
SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program. indoor pool Experience Estate Agents/Investors If you are a graduating senior or are
6
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/PM) available to work full time this could be your window of opportunity
You must have a positive attitude strong work ethic and be a
WE shifts available Email resume to sdavisaavac us
self starter Finance or accounting major preferred and must be
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job we can help’ proficient in Quick Books, Word. Excel. Outlook and Explorer
Register with SpartaSystem (the Career Center’s online Strong writing grammatical organizational anatyitcal and
career management tool) and access over 1400 job listings communication skills are a must’
Compensation $40 000
on SpartaJOBS. the Career Center’s official job and internship plus cellular phone expenses commensurate with skills and
bank It’s easy visit us at www careercenter sjsu edu, sign in and qualifications Send resume with salary history to Email@
search SpartaJOBS’
wstuart@marcusmillchap corn or fax 603-719-4786
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security-All Hrs 24/7, PT/ FT PT JOB 15-20 hrsAvk in 6 -commerce small business Shipping 32106
IF 5,XF Dust uy United Foatuai Syndcale Inut
Possible Commute Recptionsl/ Schduler-Eve PT (4081247- receiving varied general duties Must be reliable and detail
4827
oriented
PREVIOUS SOLUTION
ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS PART-TIME OPENINGS’ $1500 Mon-Fri between 10-4 Pay negotiable Close to school
BASE-appt Vector, the company for students, has part-time Email iobfedoggonegood corn
9 67 3 8 4 5 . 1 . 2
openings available for Customer Sales/ Service The positions
FOR RENT
offer numerous unique benefits for students
8
3 5 1 7 2 9 46
HOW
TO
PLAY
"’HIGH STARTING PAY
Each row must contain
"FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
the numbers t to 9
2 4 1 6 9 5 8 7 3
""Internships Possible
each column must (=tarn the numbers 1 to 4 7.3 5 6 8 2.9.1
-"All Majors May Apply
9 and each set of 3 by
Necessary
""No Exp
2bd apartment with walk in closets
Great for students/ 3 boxes must contain
5 9.6 2 1 3 4 8.7
"Training Provided
roommates. Great Floor Plan’ VVasher & Dryers on premisis
the numbers 1 to 9
Earn income & Gain Experience’ VVatch for us on-campus Parking available. Only $1.050/ mo may work with you on the
1 8 2 9 4 7 6 3 5
throughout the semester. or CALL 866-1100. 9am-5pm www deposit" (408)378-1409
7 2.4 8 5 1 3 6 9
workforstudents corn/ sjsu
ROOMS FOR RENT Delta Gamma Sorority Females only Walk
6 58 7 3 9 1 2 4
SPOTLESS 2 BD/1BA Prkng. laundry 2 blcks Sot SJSU $1000/ to SJSU 10 weeks (May 27-August 51 Shared rooms $650 Total
mo. No Pets 559-1356
Singles available Exercise room Kitchen Lounge w/Lg Screen
3 1 9 4 2 6 758
TV For all info call 286-0868 or dmparable@aol corn

makes no claim for products or services advertised above
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offering are
approved or verified by the newspaper
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Audit finds that UC administrators hid details of compensation

AFFAIRS - Events used for outreach
continued from page 1

TUESDAY

a

high

ICC III 011t &pall

BLRKI 1.1 3 (.31’)
.311 independent ,I11
dit into how the
ersity otI aliforma s>,
tent pays its leaders found administrators kept
some details of compensation packages It.
the public and its own got e riling board
The report. ieleased londay. also kound
that of ficials didn’t aly% ,ty. gi% e the lull picture
to taet. ollkrils. omitting ta %able compensation
on some employees 33 2 lorms
administratois and the sy stem’s go’. eming Board of Regents w Ito met in special
session by teleconference ti I disc iiss the audit
Monday. said the breakdowns :ire a problem
that has to be soh ed
"lime is ol the absi ohne essence tI ’.’.0 ale to
testis the public sitnst.- said tumid I hairillali
Ito noted that Nlitinlay ’s meetfeiald l’arsky.
ing was the board’s second special session on
pay in as many weeks
by
audit,
conducted
The
Pricewaterhouset ’iii pers at the request of
regents. follow s published reports that l ( ’ qui
etly paid millions in bonuses and other benefits
beyond eke& Olit es. publicly reported salaries
at a time w hen student fees %%ere going up due
to state I unding COIN
I he it’s elatiollS. first reported 1%% the San
1 tam isti Itionicle. have promptt ! legislae heating, and a number ot in% est teations
the independent audit I, .1111c1 that
administiatins sought appro% al lion, the je!Nuts lit tems sin Ii as sabot., and incentoe
pa)
lint 01111:has didn’t tend to get regents’ ap
pros al for thine, like automobile and reloca.
tion allowance:,
L
\ nd in
s 1,11s paid or prompoin
3, , 1,11,11,
ised benet, I, 11,1

sd iii te than a decade ago alter a previous
urnitai .,%er executive pay
without informing regents
"The real tragedy in all of this," he said, "is
that similar events occurred in the early 1990s
and 15 years later we are facing the same issues "
Dynes noted that his own compensation
package, [cached when he took it% er the presidency in 2001, didn’t follow t I’ policy in particular a pro% ision granting him paid sabbatical w hen hits term is up.
1 r leaders say their executives’ salaries are
in many cases ’,di n% what comparable institutions are paying and contend they have to stay
compet itIN e I NM c% ci. they acknowledge they
has en’t been cleat a lunit explaining who’s get
ling At hat and w hiy
1 I task [owe recently concluded that the
sy stent’s procedures for reporting executive
pay aie "wholly unacceptable" and need overhauling and 1 /y tics has annotinCed a number
of reforms. MCluttmg creating a standardized
reporting tonn and posting compensation actions on a Web site
1 tic li_at audit looked at compensation over
a lit %eat Ii ii lin 32 top management positions
1 Aceptions to policy that were not brought
before regents ranged twin stipends Above the
masimum . ISpclatall 01 base salary :Ind stipends and cal ill it ances granted to emplo> %Ts w Ink on sabbatical In some Cases. leased
calls and "Owl halos of compensation %% etc not
reported as mom.. on employ cc,’ W 2 forms
Some set ciance pay and sup:nation agreement. Isi I’. etc utile it 111101,1t regents’ appro% al

ill, 10111,2 a hi,I ii tic Sc’. ii ittec pad:

age
rtinner
Da
\ lee chancellor
Ii
is
for
Celeste Rose. That agreement allowed her to
work from home for two years with an annual
salary of $2115,0110 and no set duties.
Regent Richard Blum questioned where I ’C
lawyers were’.’. bile the various lapses in policy
w ere occurring. Ile called I ’(-s compensation
and hiring policies arcane and asked, "Why
didn’t the general counsel’s office recommend
cleaning this mess up a long time ago?"
’ General Counsel James
In response.
lolst said none of the deals in question were
brought to lawyers first.
Parsky said it is too early to assign blame.
Ile also noted that the employees involved
aren’t accused of any w rongdoing and may
have had no idea their pay was in violation of
sy stein policy
losses eu. I.( officials said they do plan
CeptIOOS to pokey. and deto evaluate the
termine il discipline is appropriate for people
who approved them.
.Audit recommendations included creating
a standard check list for reporting compensation to be used for appnwal and disclosure and
review ing annual reports to make sure all de Milts ot compensation are included.
r
tic ials said they expect to tile amended 33 2, %%hely needed.
State Sen \ bel Maldonado, one of the most
vocal critics of how I
rewards executives,
said the audit raised mine questions than an id% ers Maldonado. R -Santa Maria, said in a
statement that the audit doesn’t address who
Is I eSpOIO t He kir the pitlicy siolations or why
it Ii, these answers
eSceptions en’ Made
e :He almost certain to see history repeat it
sell 1,1 a third time." Maldonado said.

NCAA - Smaller squads are tnore affected by individual performance, Kato says
continued from page 1

Kato said the number of
athletes on each team is taken into
ucciituuut in lit’ s)%telll, hut tc.uitus
With a small numbet of athletes,
such as s 1st ’s ci eht nienibei

psychology Illalor and tight end
on the football team, said he V. as
a little bit disappointecl in Ilw loss
of scholaiships
"33e ti been out% ing." Cain
said 01 the lootball learit’s pt,,Qiess

Illen’s cross t Intim\ squad. mkt

’uI_c I uitite

span

athletics
group
de% eloped the \ cadeinic !logics.
Rate in 2004 as a MA% o a) to
and
ItleasIlIe data on eligiblin
retention 01 student athletes
The data in this year ’s tepott.
Kato said. t’. us taken Iron’ only
two academic y ears Kato said
the sy stem was designed to
Illea.alre data tut cu a IOW \ Cal

be more thantatk.illy Mk.,
their :leadelllIk

led In.

loam e

1 ’Ain
illiont

Attends
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IMO It Witte

Kato said 1 hey ’re looking
tor patterns ui Leitain sport,
1111,-
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Athletic scholarship.
....psi because of its

tc.’,ILletnu.: reputation
as %veil as its proximity to Ins
hometown il 1 iemont.

tithict.: and

"I want to become a teacher
later on down the road." Cain
said
Kato said she thinks it’s
important tor the rest of the student
binly to remember that ,ithletes
lace the same acadeitill and
economic pressures as everyone
else
"for those on scholarship. they
are in a % ery real sense working
then way through school, too,Kato said

Check today’s Spartan Daily for the Summer Session Course Schedule.

Three Summer Sessions!
Get a year’s worth of Mathematics in just 2-1/2 months!

Summer Session 1
May 30 - July 6. 2006
Summer Session 2
June 19-- July 27, 2006
Summer Session 3
July 10 - August 17, 2006

MISSION COLLEGE
Is Santa Claw s Community College!
We are offering three summer sessions
to help you get the classes you need to
accelerate you on your road to success.
We are conveniently located off Great
America Parkway in Santa Clara and
served by bus lines 57 and 60.

We are very affordable at just $26 per unit,
and we have the resources and support
services to get you in and out and on your
way quick.
Find out how to register in the Summer
Session Course Schedule or online.
MISSION
COLLEGE

408.855.5000
MISSION COLLEGE 3000 Mission College Blvd., Santa Clara, CA 95054-1897

